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ibooks. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND
NEW, Blood Lite: Humourous Horror Anthology, Kevin J
Anderson, The Horror Writers Association Presents "BLOOD
LITE" .a collection of entertaining tales that puts the fun back
into dark fiction, with ironic twists and tongue-in-cheek wit to
temper the jagged edge. Charlaine Harris reveals the dark side
of going green, when a quartet of die-hard environmentalists
hosts a fundraiser with a gory twist in "An Evening with Al
Gore.".In an all-new Dresden Files story from Jim Butcher,
when it comes to tracking deadly paranormal doings, there's
no such thing as a "Day Off" for the Chicago P.D.'s wizard
detective, Harry Dresden.Sherrilyn Kenyon turns a cubicle-
dwelling MBA with no life into a demon-fighting seraph with
one hell of an afterlife in "Where Angels Fear to
Tread.".Celebrity necromancer Jaime Vegas is headlining a
sold-out seance tour, but behind the scenes, a disgruntled
ghost has a bone to pick, in Kelley Armstrong's "The
Ungrateful Dead." Plus tales guaranteed to get under your skin
-- in a good way -- from Janet Berliner Don D'Ammassa Nancy
Holder Nancy KilpatrickJ. A. Konrath and F. Paul Wilson Joe R.
Lansdale Will LudwigsenSharyn McCrumb Mark Onspaugh Mike
Resnick Steven SavileD....
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been
designed in an exceptionally straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically
altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Reta  Mur phy-- Dr . Reta  Mur phy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there
had not been a worthy of reading through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what
catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Cla ud K r is-- Cla ud K r is
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